
Recycle Right 
Bin Sort

Did You Know? The waste that a family generates is a valuable 
resource.  And nearly three quarters of what a family throws can 

be recycled but not all of it can go in your recycling bin. 

This activity will help you and your family to recycle right and help you share 
this knowledge by creating your own poster.

You have to decide where best to take the items. Can they go:

● In one of your bins at home
● To a Charity Shop or for other reuse and recycling
● To the Household Waste Recycling Centre (HWRC)

Learning Outcome.

I will be able to identify what I can do with my waste and discuss what I can do with 
items that can’t go in my recycling bin.  I will share my knowledge by creating a 
Recycle Right poster.

Getting ready.

You will need to print out a set per group of the following: 

● Council bins
● HWRC and Charity shop donation cards
● Sorting cards

To help the reusability of the game, why not laminate the cards once you have cut 
them up. 

Doing the activity.

1. Set on the table the Council bin cards and alongside put the HWRC and 
Charity Shop cards.

2. Deal out the sorting cards face down among the group. 
3. Each person takes the sorting card at the top of their pile and places it on 

the correct image. 
4. Other players can agree or challenge the placement.
5. Continue playing until all the sorting cards have been placed down. 
6. Don’t forget to check your answers against the Recycle Right Answer sheet or 

go to www.recycleright.org.uk and search for your item there.

7. Using the Recycle Right Poster Template - create your own information poster.

http://www.recycleright.org.uk
https://www.veolia.co.uk/merseyside-and-halton/sites/g/files/dvc1821/files/document/2020/07/Recycle%20Right%20Poster%20Frame.pdf

